
COME TO OUR NEXT MEETING
Our next meeting is being held on Tuesday, February 22nd. The rendezvous for this isoutside the Valentine public house
next to Gants Hill Odeon at Gants Hill at 7.3Opm. The venue is not far away and transport will be provided. Anyone
drinking inside the Valentine will be left behind!

We have three exceller spe'tkcrs iqcludrng the p tv's forw '- Naioial Elecfirrs Officer M Ec¼ Btler
masterminded our council election win at Miliwall; Mr. Steve Smith who was our branch Organiser covering that area
at the time and Al Baron, a non-member, who is a libertarian committed to free speech and who will address the meeting
on the subject of the anti-British left and their predisposition towards intolerance.

We haven't had a meeting in Redbridge for sometime, so come along and listen to the speakers. Hear how the BNP
is going to emulate the Freedom Party of Austria and start reclaiming our land back, to make this land decent once again.

NEW MILLENNIUM NEW LEADER!
At the end of last year, the BNP elected a new Chairman Mr. Nick Griffinthe first elected Chairman of the BNP
for seventeen years. In doing so, the party has removed one of the most pressing obstacles to progress for the party -
Mr. John Tyndall who has dominated Nationalist politics for 25 years. While Mr. Tyndall deserves credit for keeping
the flame alive through some dreadful times for Nationalism, it has to be said that his personal leadership style and his
past image has given the BNP many problems.

With the election of Mr. Nick Griffin there will be a new emphasis on making the party's policies more saleable. At
the same time, the party's publicity machine has been given an overhaul and the party 'sold paper,BritishNationalist
has been replaced with a new paper - The Voice ofFreedom. VoF is printed on newsprint, is cheap enough to be
given away free like a leaflet and will provide the motor that will take BNP votes back up to the winning mark.

As you will know, JOrg Haider has proved that Nationalism can succeed in Austria. Ukewise, we aim to see Nationalism
succeed in Britain. Do you want tojoin our fight to make Britain Great once again? Or do you want to slump in front of
the TV and watch another brainwashing programme telling you that it's morally right to give our country away to every
Tom, Dick and Harry that can mutter the word 'asyium'?

In April, Jack Strawwill take the most far-reaching political decision since the advent of mass immigration into this
country - he is going to spread them out, forcibly bylaw. For the first time, our message on race will have resonance
in the most rural areas. Overstowey in Somerset (population approx 80) is to get 170 'asylum seekers'! It's no longer
an inner-city problem. Very soon, all of ourpeople will know the score. Ourparty is growing, our message is right and
Labour are playing into our hands. All we have to do is put in the work that will enable us to win once again sothat the
floodgates open which will catapult us into the same position as Jorg Haider's Freedom Party. It all starts here!

I do not want to receive any more literature/mailouts from you any more LI

I want to join the BNP and I enclose £20 (half rate for students, OAPs and the unemployed) LI

I would like to help with canvassing and leafleting activities LI

I can't get to the meeting but wish to give to BNP funds:- £500 LI £300 LI £200 LI £100 LI £50 LI £20 U
£10 LI £5 LI Lother LI (please state amount) Cheques/POs payable to 'BNP'

NAME

ADD RESS

TEL No Don 't just sit there - Do Something!
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